SMOKE SIGNALS
WEEK 8 2010 A Co-Educational Summer Experience on Crescent Lake in Raymond, Maine

Week 4: A Fond Farewell
The summer is ending too soon on
the shores of Crescent Lake. Week
Four has seen more ideal weather
and one of the great Nashoba
traditions, Banquet, that celebrates
the summer we have all enjoyed.
Basics, Intermediates and North
Stars were earned by many campers
who diligently worked their favorite
activity area completing projects
and requirements. Campers and staff
alike are looking back in nostalgia at
the bittersweet end to our month
long holiday on the lake. We cannot
believe it has ended so quickly, and
at the same time, we cannot believe
how much we fit into one month!
Memories of cookouts, cabin
activities and new friendships were
on display in the end of session
slideshow at Banquet on Wednesday
night. It reminds us what we have
to look forward to next year!

Talents Week!
What unique talents do you have?
This week was memorable because
we got to learn about the cool
talents that our staff and campers
have been hiding! From double
jointedness to walking handstands,
everyone had a blast and a laugh
with this theme. We also heard
facts about talented world record
holders and had competitions
between staff members (such as
who could most successfully
simulate two facial expressions at
the same time). Meal times, it
seems, have never been this
entertaining!

Banquet:

at Nashoba!

Our Junior Counselors have many roles around camp, but none more impressive or time
consuming than organizing our end of the summer Banquet! The theme decides costumes,
props, and skits that are performed during dinner in Plummer Hall and the library below. On
Banquet night the entire camp dressed formally and arrived excited to discover the theme
chosen by the Junior Counselors. As they entered Plummer Hall it was unveiled: TOY STORY
GOES TO CAMP! Everyone was impressed with the wall-to-wall murals and intricate props
that brilliantly mixed the themes from the popular Disney movie with elements of Nashoba
life. We applaud the JCs for their diligence and dedication to this project, as well as the banquet
staff and many others who lent a hand. We also applaud campers who received their North
Star awards at banquet, as well as our newest Paddle Club members (who have been with us
for four or more years!) Overall, Banquet was a colorful and celebrated success to the end of
our Nashoba summer!
We also want to acknowledge and thank the following campers who prepared Toasts for
Banquet: Eagle boy: Mike Ramsey, Eagle girl: Taylor Caplan, Moose boy: David Meschisen,
and Moose girl: Olivia Rodrigues

Happy Birthday!
Robert Russell, Staff 8/17
Alex Lieberman, Summit 8/18

Mirror Mirror!

On with the show! One of the reasons our final week is so exciting is that the session’s musical is finally
put to stage. Everyone has been waiting eagerly for Nashoba’s adaptation of the story of Snow White
and her dwarves. The show was beautiful; woodland creatures and dwarves sang and Snow White trilled
sweetly from her cottage in the woods. A huge round of applause for Anne Coleman, Jared
Woodhouse, Sarah Norsworthy and the entire cast and crew of Wednesday’s production of “Mirror
Mirror.” It was a magical success, poison apple and all!

Director: Anne Coleman
Music Director: Sarah Norsworthy
Assistant Director: Jared Woodhouse
Cast
SnowWhite: Laura Wroblesky
Magic Mirror: Sydney Appelbaum
Queen Espeth: Ellie Hardwick
Prince Alfred: Zach Shufro
Thumber (Rabbit): Katie Hardwick
Lola (Rabbit): Mairead Durkin
Buck (Deer): Annie Durkin
Flit (Bird): Elizabeth Thoren
Sheldon (Turtle): Margaret Thoren
Doc: Katie Lemay
Happy: Michael Ramsey
Grumpy: Tori Bruckner
Sneezy: Katherine Durkin
Bashful: Claire Schultz
Sleepy: Cameron O’Neill
Dopey: Cooper Dutton

Running Crew
Iain Brown
Christina Fernandez
Jacob Galvin
Jordan Galvin
Sheina Koolik
JT Wheelock
Sophie Proctor

Hair and Makeup
Danielle Dannenberg
Sheina Koolik
Olivia Rodriquez

Final Sports & Trips
Just because it was the final week did not
mean there was any less enthusiasm for our
great sports events and trips.
8/15
Tee em Up Driving range
8/16
Tennis and Koob Final Competition!
Sabre Yacht Tour
Spring Meadows Golf Club
8/17
Toppers to New England Equine
8/18
Toppers to Oxford Fairgrounds

Arts Night &
Campfire!
It seems like our performance
lineup grew every week for Arts
Night and campfire! Many brave
and talented people took the stage
this week and showed the camp
what they were made of. We saw
a trumpet solo, a piano duet and
great group dances at Arts Night,
and for our final campfire there
were a few hilarious skits from
Rangeley, Passaconaway and the
Campfire Class! We truly
appreciate and admire those who
stood up to perform and helped to
make our final nights of the
summer special. We can’t wait to
see these and other talents next
year!

